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A HP'S LETTER FOR THE FARM. piness would be complete. For NEWS OF A WEEK.
:ck- -

WHAT IS UAFPHI1NG IS
JHE WORLD AltO CM US..

MATTERS OF INTEREST TOl V OS s 1 EAF. IS A
i 'r v ci 11 I JZJ tion.0- -

TILLERS OF THE SOU

Tens 11 is rnnown to be uncon-
stitutional, then I will intro-
duce' and advocate a bill to
abolish Waded warehouses for
whiskey, etc., and also a bill to
abolish? national banks in ac-
cordance with the first demand
on this card.

jit- '

nit Growhiff World.
' Jtt IVImt

Oriffittal, Borrowed; Stolen and
Communicated Articles on

. ii' Sou hf Farmltig.
It

chair only, to dishonor it; the
depredation of legally . elected
Democrats,' nof their ..seats 1 Jin
both branches of congress . and
the seating of Republicans in
their stead without he, least
vestige of right, for par tizan
purposes, and the effort tq per-
petuate themselves in power
by the passage of federal elec-
tion law by which the control
of congressional elections! will
be; transferred from . the State
authorities 4o , he t hands' of
irresponsible aigeats ? appointed
at the dictation of unscrupu
lous partisans at the. national

thenr constituting the Alliance
"without waiting - to hear; from
the two thirds majority for
whom the Alliance does ' not
speak; f It seem to-- me that- - the
Alliance has erected onethird
or less 5 of the1 farmers into a
special class, and is demand-
ing " :-- feLA88- - 2 LEGISLATION In
accordan oe :with ! peculiar
views--- ? Is ; not , this ; doing
what the Alliance - itself
condemns ? The white men of
this State cannot afford', to di-
vide ir risk dlvlsloni -- The
Republican party has' commenc-
ed a new crusade against' the

d million dollars H, C.haiiure THE ALLIANCE AND COL.
JONES,p insion3. mat mucn

two terms the people of Ten-
nessee favored me with, theposition of chief executive. My
ambitions have all 'been real-
ized I have mingled with the
great and rich men of the
country and have been on a
high pinnacle in politics, but Isay to you after a careful re-
view of the past I sigh to rest
me again under the shadow of
the sycamore tree on the Wa-
tauga and live again the life of
the ! farmer boy. There again
perfect peace, joy and cons
tentment. I have no political
ambitions to satisfy my great
S at- - Is" id get da "a " good farm,
with my wife and children.

r ": i ! 1 t1 ., ., r.' f..r whit)Tiriir iiq- - "itj".
:. .1 .,i:ik us 'nav-- third

tsut 1 recKon we will have to
run with the machine awhile
lougtT. It the southere demo-
cracy don't save the country it
will not be saved. The south
ern democracy must De kept
alive for its own sake for its
past record for the southern
tone and spirit and its preserva
tion. of southern manhood.

I was rnoninatlng over this
when I read that Tom Harde-
man was in the field for gover-
nor. The grand old man has
put on his war paint and is be-
fore the people. I don't know
what the young men will do,
but the old ones will nearly all
go for him. I served with him
in the last white man's legi&la- -

lure and I know him." All the
old men remember his services
in the dark days of reconstruc
tion. The legislature of 1866
was the last one that was all
white pure white, and Tom

Tbe Organization Make Demand
Upon One of the Democratic Candi-
dates for CongresN In the Sixth Dis.

- trict to Which He Declines to Accede.

THlf BACK OP THE ' CARD.
. r On d reverse side of the
card is the following state
meni :r vtrto: V-'-V"-

'

Tbis card la prepared for the

niv in' .

t"1 s r,l .rirrc a Anitas
l1 .1 - i ; oj -

-- ay inauis. yuu, oiuceU'.'

South has paid over
.1. , ,r?.r Liie Fpnrpose'of pledging the cau

didates :for" nomination' andUllllivu.vi tunii
iii ney and her pait capital. . thus striking a seriousSouth in the shape of federal

Condensed Jit port of the ' Ntwa
From our Contemporaries.

Hon. William Marcus Sruith
died at bis home in Salisbury Sat-
urday evening. He was Judge of
the Superior Court of the Eleventh
Judicial District.

iv : rr
Bishop. Watson, of the Fpiscopal

church was married in Wilmington
laat Satmday morning to Miaa
Mary Lord. They will" take
bridal tour through Europe.

Hon. D. W. Dain, tttate Treaa
urer,. had a uarrow eocape from
death in Greensboro last week.
He jumped from a moving train
and bad a friend not pulled hi tn
out of danger be would have been
ran over and doubtless killed.
- The following, officers were
elected by the Teachers' Assembly

The following spicy "litera-
ture, which is copied from the
Charlotte Chronicle of the 9th,
will be read with iu teres t by
all classes, whether Alliance

election taVi that' proposes Ufhlowai our cheriihed . inet I tbrlection toi legislative offices' to
support these, demands, 'whichixiv-si- x minion a year

tions . and the rights of theonT,ll!l U lW wond without end.
this thing stop,

that northern pen
have ben ratified by a large
majority of tbe subordinate and there pass the closing yearsW'iii

.', Lrii

it a tad
people or not :

Yesterday, L. M. McAli8ter, Alliances in North Carolina.

set over us at the polls super-
visors, creatures of its own, to
rob us of the inestimable right
of a free election. It has not
one particle of its hostility to
our people and in such a crisis

sovereign . states;, the reckless
appropriation of . the public
funds for illegal and 'unneces-
sary purposes, . by which not
only is the surplus left in , the

die? une year',,,.,.1- - never secretary of the County Farm Politicians have so often48 9 thousand
525 thousand. deceived ns by their verbalthere were

,u,w there promises, which they bretk treasury at the end . of ? Mr,more thicker, den- - God forbid that you or I or any
Hardeman was the soeaker Cleveland's benign administraother white man should imperil
the level-heade- d adviser ' and

rs' Alliance of Mecklenburg
county, waited on Col. H. C.
Jones in his offl ;e, and handed
him a printed card with six
"demands" and six pledges to
be signed in the presence of a
witness. Col. Jones took the
card, and told Mr. McAlister

tion entirely swept away and a
and then deny having made,'
that we have decided fox the
future to take their pledges in
black and white.

counselor, and along with Ben

or my me."

Wa Are Not So Lonesome, Now- -
!

Our sister town, Washington,
has certainly gone on a boom
in the way of levying specific
taxes, and to a certain degree
it looks like she is about to
overdo the thing. The last
issue of the Gazette' contained
a long list of enterprises and
professions against which taxes
had been placed, and In some
instences at ,an unreasonable
figure. It charges steamboat

that unity in the ranks of the
Democratic party which has
been our ouly salvtaion in the
past. Respectfully yours, -

Xa'r,e ays. lnere are
thousand..,, invalid

rswh'j ha ve survived the
i hey inube a sickly

ci-- e our boys hurt them
pa l. L thought ithat in

Hill and' Stephens and Jenkins
deficit created, , but also the
opportunity : of giving ; relief
from the burdens of taxation

1 as wee ior tue coming year.
President, Prof. Chas. D. Mclver,
of Raleigh; Vice President, Prof.If the candidate to whomand Johnson and Cobb, piloted

the good sMd of state safelv is retarded; all admonish us Hagh Morson, of Raleigh ; SecreH. C. Joxsa.this card is presented for his
signature signs it, then the
person ho psesented it will

tary and Treasnjer. Mai. Eocenethat our only safety .lies ,io awhatever
say. ThHve'ytars most 01 the in through the breakers. Tom

llardeman is the last of the
that he would write
he might have to
card is as. follows :

return to , Democratic rule inTO THE DEMOCRATIC VOTEES- -
G. ; Harrell, of Raleigh. Beven
other vice-presiden- are to be animmediately send, it to tbeseven : all dead but he and the country, and its continusecretary oi the .State . Alliance pointed. -'11 not 1'oresake him now. Mr. The Demands of the National Farmers'

Alliauc and Industrial Union asRatm-- An Address By The Democratic State ance at home. Should they
succeed in their aims, we mightTortheu was good enough for Executive Committee.ed by a Majority of the Sah-Alliane- ea la

North Carolina. .me until Hardeman came put. companies, railroad companies
The Brunswick Tiroes says it is and Telegraph companies' the1. That we demand- - the Raleigh, June 16, 1880.

At a meeting of the Demo

ryiiii ,uiw.er aie pr get wen,
ily are the outlivingest

iixtt. i ever heard of. The
i:rau.e-- t tuiug. about it is, that
T i l' tL number of the men

t tlt.K!s the number of
la vTi io w.--. 11 o w is that. N(K
;jk (Jier, and yet there are 116
;i,,ib.!tid. wi.i'ows on- - the ' rolls,
fob: tiioiisaud more jwidows

th -- re were a year ago.
iluii I)- - trras widows. I reckon!

for xsorthen, but not a line abolition of national banks,
and substitution of legal tendershall be written that will dis--

very things that the town could
not get along without a tax
for the privilege of doing busi

cratic State Executive Corns
honor the name or tarnish the

to he kept for reference, so that
if any. constituent .desires to
know if he favors our demands
he can get that information
from the State secretary.

If the candidate refuses to
sign this card, then tha person
who presented it will immedi-
ately . report that fact to the
secretary of the State Alliance.

If , the c candidate signs the
obligation to support a portion

treasury notes in lein of nation mittee, held in this city on the
fame of Tom Hardeman. That ness. Then the Undertaker's10th. inst., it was resolved that
is right. Let us all do that

al bank notes, issued in suf-
ficient volume to do the busi-
ness of the country on a cashway. For one time let us have

Eich Without Money
;

r :

Many a man is rich without
money. Thousands of men
with nothing in their pockets
and thousands without even a
pocket, are rich. A man born;
wit,h a good, sound constitut-
ion, a good stomaca, a good
heart and- - good limbs and a
pretty good headpiece, isrich.
Good bones . are better than
gold ; tongh muscles than siK
ver; and nerves that flash fire
and carry energy to every
function are better than a

the Democratic State Conven-
tion be held in the city of Ral-
eigh on "Wednesday, the 20th

business is is so lucrative that
he must pay a tax of $100. But
to cap the climax it has taxed
its newspapers the very en

a clean and an honorable cam system, regulating the amountXiisi1 taiUiuu aoliars were paid paigu. Georgia will be honored needed on a per capita basis as of August, 1890.
terprise tbat'do more for bnild- -

expect federal supervisors,
backed by federal bayonets, at
the polls and a of
the scenes of 1868 in our own
and our sister states.

Utterly indifferent to the
interests of the Southern, farm-
er, all-it- s legislation has been
at bur expense for the benefit
of other interests and other
sections, and the only hope of
the agricultural South to throw
off the legislative shackles that
have- - crippled our prosperity
and bound us to poverty is to
move forward on the lines of
those great priucipl of relief
which the Democrat. 0 party
has steadfastly advocated. To
attain these ends the ion

of all patriotic men who

It will devolve oa this con- -the business interest of the
ia Illinois last year,iaud it

b- doubled uuder tha late
jiiSiei!. No wonder the north

if either is elected. If you
can't conscientously vote for of these , demands and- - refuses. ing up the town than veryvention'to nominate for vato agree to support the otherscountry extends, and that all

money Issued by the govern thing else, for which the townTom then vote for Bill, andinwh. --No woauer mey nave then he can, if hechoosas, give might well show its appfeciavice versa. They are both old
cancies filled by appointment
of governor, a chief justice and
one associate justice of the

ment shall be legal tender in ms reasons, m writing, ror so tion by making handsomeGeorgia's sons, and have served payment of all debts, both
rl'in- - lying, idle in the
Auks. .o wonder thy are
diiiu down here to invest it,

doing, and they, will be for yearly donations to them. Wepublic and private.us faithfully in every position
to which they have been called.

supreme court, and judge of the
superior court for tho first, thought Wilson was the onlyI approve of the above de.nd no wonder our people are Well, I am just obliged to

warded to the . secretary and
filed with the card; or if a
candidate who refuses to sign
any of them, desires to give
his reasons for so doing, if he

fourth, fifth, eighth and tenth
districts, also judges of the

mand, and if elected to a seat
in the United States Congressrani hard run. That two

.3,... a- - ; 1 ; : : 1 1 vote for Hardeman, for my
.in... c luniiuLi wni uo a, ix

wife, Mrs. Arp, says his folks will end3avor to have it enact

town in horth Carolina that
appreciated her newspapers so
little as to levy a tax against
them for the privilege of doing
business in the town. Green-
ville Refleetor.

$ distributed among forty superior codrt for the second,
sixth, seventh and eleventhare a Km to her ioiks away ed into a law.!, of people, and' that is will reduce them to writing have at heart tbe prosperity ofround in some tangled up , (Signed)bed mars apiece 10 every man they willbe forwarded and filed districts to succeed tne pres-
ent incumbents, whose terms

houses and laud. It is better
than a landed estate to have
the right kind of a father and
mother. Good breeds and bad
breeds exist among men as
really as among herds and
and "horses. Education may
do much to check evil tenden-
cies or to develop good ones ;
but it is a great thing to inherit
the proportion of faculties to
Btart with. --The man is rich
who has a good disposition,

Witness.... our agricultural aud industrial
interests and material welfareaa woman aud child. IA town way. I think tbat his step-

mother's aunt married her with the notification of his expire, and to adopt a plat2. That we demand - thatf tei: thousand people will get refusal. of our southern people iagrandfather's uncle-in-la- w, or form of principles and tor suchCongress shall pass ' such laws earnestly asked, and they . aresome such way. and that is
SHS cured him.

And thus she enred him; and this
ray -

as shall effectually prevent theof Carterskv iii be village Col. JONE8' reply He refuses other business as may properly
come before it. .

- urged to enroll themselves benear enough for the Holt stockand3,500 people, TO SIGN AND GIVES HIS REASONS.
dealing in futures of all agri
cultural and mechanical pro neath tbe Democratic banner. Will r tntr nnAn mA I a ... . 1 .that she came from to claim The convention is called to 3 parsua fc'ei ,i 11. x laid ujuu ujd iu wstU

liverWhen Mr. McAlister presentkin with. They stick like wax meet later than in 188S to suit Let every Democrat realize
the responsibility that - rests

seventeen thousand
justice was done.

' it. Contemplate
wno is naturally kind, patient.ductions; preserving a string

ent system of procedure in ed the card to Col. Jones, tbeto the remotest generation. the convenience of the great As clean as a sound sheep' heart,
That there shall not be one tootiulIlK cheerful, hopful, and who haslatter said hb would reply to upon him and meet it. Theremasses of Democratic voters,trials as shall! secure tbe:hf beautiful picture. We I wonder what is the matter

with Atlanta papers. If they the secretary in writing; and a flavor or wit and fuu in his
composition.

on't.
t

This is done by the use of Dr.prompt conviction, and imposouM fet tiiat much for noth- - so that a fnllet representation,
reflecting a more general senti- -yesterday evening Col. Joneshave made any sign I haven't ing sucn penalties as shall The hardest thing to get onit w.tnid just come- - p5ur mailed a letter to the secretaryseen it. Evan Howell knows Pierce's Gulden Medicai Discovery,

which thoroughly, cleanses thesecure the most perfect com with in this life is a man'slike mealIK in every..-;year- of the Alliance, - of which the
ineDt, may be insured, and. it is
very desirable that the dele-
gates shall attend.

right now how the cat is goingr pliance with the law. system of all Imparities of I he own self. A cross, selfish1 I: i: i;er. we wouia an following is a verbatim copyI heartily approve, of the blood washes oat the liver clean:d ric , a;t i ouild flue ;school- - Charlotte, N. C, June 18, 1890 The Democratic party con banishes pimples, boil, blotchrs.and nay' the preachers-- Oil Or above demand, and if elected
will endeavor to have such law scrofula, tubeicu'osi!', auJ all tenL. C. Allster. Esq., Sec'y Meek

fellow, a desopnding aud com
plaining fellow, a timid and
care-burden- ed man these are
all born deformed on the in-

side. They do not limp, but

and bulla a newtooa salaries. dencies to Consamniion. Dr.

to jump, but he won't tell. I
wonder if Atlanta is grooming
Tom Glenn for a dark horse,
1 don't care. He is another
Tom whom the people will
delight to honor. Some yes,
some day later on, perhaps,

enacted. lenburg Co. I armers' Alliance
gratulates the people of the
State upon the material and
moral advancement made un-

der its beneficent administra

ouri-liou- e aud pave the side

can by no doubt of a grand
victory is we will do our full
duty. Unceasingly vigilance is
the price which we must pay
for success, but when we con-

sider what defeat means to us
the sacrifice is small. Over
estimate rather than under
estimate the enemy and go into
the fight determined to win it.
We jmust prove equal to the
emergency, and when the first
Tuesday in November shall
have passed, victory will be
ours, and white supremacy,
which is synonymous with
Democratic rule, will be' assur

Pievee has prepared this remedySir: I have carefully read(Signed)...and our young fols "A van lit ft if " ami nlaAail if withwaiewpi'ii.i Lave- - something 6 marry the demands in the shape of a
declaration of principles sub- - all tho drag' stores, where the their thoughts sometimes do.

Clay Manufacturers Engineer3. That we demand the free
but some day. I asked a friend

tion of affairs, and having
redeemed its pledges in the
past, presents its claims to

daughter of the Duke as well as the
clown, or Griando, may obtain itand unlimited coinage ofall this as : a' delusive

to-d- ay whom he was forgover silver.
Bui

aiiyb
. We have'ut got hardly

mittea by tne Alliance and re-
spectfully decline to sign the
aame. In announcing myself as
a ondldate I distinctly stated

DEMANDS OF THE ALLIANCE- -
for the-- r care. It is warranted to
benefit or care or money paid for itthem for a continuance of thatnor, and he said, "I really don't 1. .approve of the above deiy to pension. Qur-vet- -

know and it troubles me. I will be refunded.mand and if elected will en confidence to which it is justly
entitled, fully assured tbatti tlier ie. or get well, Statewas content with Northen Officially Promulgated Bv

President Elias Car r.deavor to have it enacted into that I did so subject to the
decision of the Democratic conwere only a little they will be recognized and ABSENT KINDEDNESS.until Oid Tom came out, and"i iiiHie

"W half law.a million, all told, ed to ns for a further term.the-iutere- sts of all classes thusven tion to held J at Laurinburgnow if I knew which one want
ed the office the worst I would

(Signed).
Witn.... Two Laughable Examples From Otrsubserved.beginning to the;- - end of

.rar. Oar northern brethren on the 29th oe July. If nooiinat By the Committee.
Ed. Chambers Smith, Ch'mn.

B. C. Beckwith, Sec'y.go for him." 4. That we demand the passai three millions ed I shall be the candidate of
that party, standing squarely

Scotch Neighbor!.

r s aioout five soldiers to ever v one I wonder how old Uncle Tom
looks. I haven't seen him age 01 laws prohibiting the a ooncn rariner wno was aupon its platform. -

Whereas, The North Caro-
lina Farmers' Alliance did, at
its last regular meeting, on the
13th day of August, 1389, in the
city of Fayetteville, set forth
the following resolutions as .

the demands of the Alliance,
to-w-it : ..

alien ownership of land, andIt. is astonishintr how little abseut-minded.was.- onesince I met mm a lew veara
pal e di 1 hurt 'em for they aay going into Perth wun aago at Carrpllton, at the farm

My first allegiance is to the
party whose candidate I aspire
to become. To it, in my opinion

that Congress take early steps
to devise some plan to obtain
all lands now owned by aliens load of hay. He led the horser' barbecue. He made a

-- are
itVil;

'."ii- out of the stable, but instead ofthis country owes whatever ofgreat speech there and a cranky
old fellow interrupted him and

i o-.- zi.tt about as many
u the rolls asjwe wad

. Kvery rebvil must
.air ; one yankee sick,
s what' lie killed i in bat-

Resolved, With full confi

The a wr-stru- ck aailience gii?el
On the figures, gaunt and gray;
'T w,is th murdered kiLg, or the

'
ghost-o- f him,

Aud Hamlet was tbe play.
His boar was brief, he said,
He must go ere lubt of day,
To tbe place ol torment psrpared

for him, .

Till bi sius were purged away..

backing it into the trams ofliberty and good government it
dence in the correctness of our

The term for which Hon,
Zebulon B. Vauce has been
elected to the Senate of the
United States will expire next
March, and the legislature to
be chosen this year will be
called upon to fill it. It be
hooves us to see to it that no
Republican is elected to the
Senate from this State. V

The committee most .earn-
estly requests a thorough early
organization in every township
and county in the State,
is essential that this primary
work shall be done at once, so
that we may be ready for an

enjoys, and whoever under wagon, he absent-minded- ly led
the animal along the road and

asked him what kind of calves
mide the "best milk co s, and takes to set up a standard of position upon the question,

we again demand the Generallf 1 was a va.riknf. !T wnnld never as much as looked bepolitical principles indepeudnever - br.it Tom said, "Heifer calves, of
course, my friends," and theanymore: i Td be ent of It, Is distrubing itsba.ued. Two Lundred mil-- Yes, purged was the woid be used.

hind him till he walked into
the yard, leading the horse,
where the hay was to be de

harmony and destroying Itslaugh was about over when tne
11 Vf'Jir nil Imr'nnnnrftfl' And a thought what a remedy rare,old crank said, "Don't mma. , J. T""""'1 aon't see how the Would Pieics Purgative Pelletsefficiency. It is the party of

the people,' As a proof of the livered. "Whaur will I backme. colonel, for they do say

and foreign syndicates; and
that all. lands now held by
railroads and other corpora-
tions in excess of such as is
actually used and needed by
them, be reclaimed by the
government and held for actual
settlers only.

I approve of the above de-
mand, and if elected will en-
deavor to have such laws
enacted. j

(Sigued)...l.... ,
Witness

5. Believing in the doctrine
of "equal rights to all and
special privileges to none," we

nrnent can pay that much. into ?" he cried to a stablemanl.', prove,
In his case, then and there -fact, it aucoeeded on yesterdaylitre I'm crazy, but I'm for you for

governor, all the same." Andthe money j to come Iu securing the passagefr, Dr. Pisrce'a Pleasant Purgative standing by. ''Back in what ?"
asked the man. "The hay. you''l - 1:1 Ik nhnnt fraa aiiirav old Tom looked calm ana serene tnrougn congress 01 at ifce anvthiutr ele. The Pellets have no equal as a cathartic

in derangements of the liver. stupid idiot." "What hay ?
iu truth is the Dolicv of the

active, energetic campaign as
soon as the convention adjourns.
It will not do to assume that
our opponents, because they

bill providing for the free
coinage of silver; which I Ye've nae hay, ye daft gowk."etomaoh and bowels. Small, pleas

Turning round, to his consteris to have no surplus in
' r T7 than rill ant in action and pure y vegetable.

and said, "Crazy ! crazy, indeed;
not at all, my friend ; your
mind is as clear as a bell and
as sound as fdollar! I will
swear to it in the court house."

notice Is one of the measureslb

k uation the farmer for the firstdemanded by the Alliance andobliged to have a -- protective time apprehended the fact thatA LAUDABLE AMBITION

Assembly of North Carolina,
the enactment of a railioad
commission law, with full
powers to tbe commissioners
to regulate freight and passen-
ger rates upon a just and reas-
onable basis, and with further
power to investigate and take
reasonable action with respect
to damages or injuries to per-
sons or property.

Resolved, That the North
Carolina Farmers' Alliar.ce
hereby enters it& earnest pro-
tests against the policy ofjiv-in-g

away the labor of oifr con-

victs, aud demands of our Leg--islat- ure

the enactment of such
laws as will hereafter prevent
this outrage on the rights of
tbe tax payers of our State.

Resolved, That we demand
such changes in our laws as
will reduce the costs in litiga

tariff, a hisrh tariff that will it is engaged at this very
moment in aatuggle against the he had left the wagon at homeWe waiit old Tom to come up demand that taxation, nationaltlhj northern ihanufEC- - Is Always Gratified If Tho Eight and brought the horse alone.great evil of legislation in theor State, shall not be used toaiid the wool-growe- r.' In his hurry to repair the errerMotives Actuates It.

to Cartersville and stand up be-

fore our people and shake those
grizzly locks and talk democ- - build up one interest or classscions are to catch t- -e he started off at a trot and was

are inactive now, have no life.
They can organise with celerity,
and stand ready to take ad
vantage of any apparent
lethargy on .our part, and, if
we wish to prevent opposition,
we must demonstrate, by our
organization and strength, .its
futility. In 1882 over confi-
dence and apathy nearly result-
ed in the lass of the State and
again in 1886 front the same

at the. expense of another. Wei' the common ueoDle Gov. "Bob" Taylor, of Ten- -racy, pure ana nuncio, auu half way back to his own farm
before he realized the fact that

a th believe that the money of theprotective tariff to nesse, seems to be weary of the.we want Northen to come, too,fate l 1 tlif iti'iTinfrinttiroiij on1 country should ; be sept as he had left the horse behind.cares of State, and he looksand I will invite them to my possible in the hands of the

shape of burdensome tariffs,
subsidies, &c which is another
of the evils of which the Alli-
ance complains. Can not the
people safely trust this great
party to labor for it in the
future as it has done in the
past ?

But there ia another objecs
tion which I have to signing

cuntrol their work- - An offset to this is found ineagerly forward to his retirehouse and will all break breadDlsii.- W hat is tha nan nf nnv people, and hence we demand ment to private life, w e cantogether and wind up the day an' incident, conuected with an
old Scotch preacher, known tothat all revenue national, StateSss about the tariff? It with music and good will. But or county, shall be limited to many readers of the Chief. On

imagine no truer picture of real
greatness than that of this
grand man standing up before

now
L'"- -. to

take six hundred mil-ru- u

the government. Taylor and his brother Air aid cause, the control of the House
of Representatives of the statethe necessary expenses of the one occasion when on his wayhat way when they were run- -

an andgovernment economically(1 that. HYcnnt: the tax x aAVa fsm his countrymen at Chatanoogaj - -0: was lost to the Democrats, and
given to our opponents. Suchning againsi eacu ume u honestly administered..lii.-k- y and tobacco will and voicing the sentimentsgovernor of Tennessee, in iact, I approve of the above

the pledge which you present
in the behalf of the Alliance.
I am reliably Informed that of
the twenty-fiv- e hundred far

to preaching he suddenly re-
membered that he had left his
sermon at home. Ke imme-
diately got out of his gig, tied
his horse to a tree and walked

come through, the
IH virt ii fr ?f on I 'if it would be a good law tbat the

de-e- n

en- -

given below. We have some
such examples in this State,i , v nil it uuu . candidates should room to- - mand, and if elected, will

deavor to have such laws
acted as will accomplish

i K we can't ihelp it. but they are like angel's visits,trfither and sleep in tne samealii --- - - Hiance can't do anvthitfg, few and far between. He saidthe
deshed whiJe they were iravenugall th e northern alliances spirit and purpose of said

mand.howl--- , around on the camgaign.
,,., "- - ior the t; pension HILL ABP.

back home, got the missing
sermon, returned, got in his
gig and went on his way re-

joicing, unconscious that his
conduct was ate all unusual. --
Scotish Chief.

(Signed)r- - Sometimes I hink it air

mers in tne county, less tnan
twelve hundred of them are
connected with the Alliance,
and that in this congressional
district less than one-thi- rd of
them belong to it. Now you
have excluded these non-AU- U

ance farmers from yottr de-

liberations as you, have ' ex

one anWhat's female beauty,L' tJ--
- best for the tsouthern Witness.. .

6. That Congress issue a suf--r- t- divine4Uaey to cut loose fromtilM 'fhroneh which the mind a &U fractional

a result must be carefully
guarded against this year.

It is important that the
various county conventions
be call at such times as will
best suit the masses of the
party, to the end that a full
and free choice of candidates
for the offices may be had and
no discontent engendered;

The Republican party of to-
day is the same as in the dark
days of reconstruction, and
only awaits the opportunity to
inflict upon our people the
same disgrace and humiliation.
Its action in the federal con
gress indicates too plainly that

officient amountcoucern and throw rentier traces shine. facilitatetopaper currency

tion in minor causes, ana as
shall enlarge the jurisdiction
of our justices of the peace.,

Resolved, That we demand
that laws . shall be enacted to
prohibit our . public officials
from receiving or using free
passes or tickets on our rail-
roads.

Whereas, The same having1
been submitted to and ratified
by the requisite majority of
the subordinate Alliances,
now, therefore, I, Elias Carr, by
the authority vested in me as
President of the North Caro-
lina Farmers' State Alliance,
hereby proclaim them officially
the demands of said Alliance.

Given under our hand and
seal this, the 4th day of June,
A. D. 1890. Ej jas Carr,

Pres. N. C. F. S. A.
E. C. Beddinofield,

Sec'y N, C. F. S. A.

Snrtrifra o .1 111 (I. :

exchange through the mediumiaeiTaris to tafee the govern cluded me 1 you have not given
This may be good logic in poetry

but in real life "the mind's all
gentler graces shine'' to better ad
vantage when enclosed in a soandtW. Uf? r,ID it. Maybe if us an opportunity, to. hear your

tL'.l a11 the power and all

"When a mere boy on the
farm on the banks of the Wa-

tauga river, I used to steal an
hour occasionally to sit under
the sycamore trees and dream
of the future. I thought tbat
if I could get off tbe farm and
into the citv and be a lawyer
my cup of happiness, would be
full. I went to the city, learn-
ed a few legal phrases, and my
ambitions were to go into
politics. My people sent me to
Congress, w here I sat for two
years with the other great men
of the country. My dream was
then to be Governor of Ten-
nessee, the greatest State of the
Union, and I thought my hap--

discussions of . these measures
Dr. Pierce's Favorite

fl

- luces they would-b- e satis If elected to Congress I will

of the United States mail.
1 approve of the above de-

mand, and if elected will en-

deavor to have it enacted into
a law. I also approve of the
purpose of the" bill Introduced

To Mothers.
For upwards of fifty years, Mrs

Winslow'd Soothing Syrup has
been used by millions of mothers
for their children wnile teething
with never failing safety and suc-
cess. It soothes tin ebild, softens
tbe gums, allays pain, regulates
the bowels, cares wind colic and ia
the best remedy for diarrhoea
Mrs. Winaloww's Soothing Syru.

Piescrintion is a positiTe cure for
, '1 would let us and the recognize the fact that a large
te,,;- al0"e. Maybe they the most complicated and obatinate

cases of leucorrbea, excessive now
inir. nainf nl menstrnatioo. unnatur

majority jo f my constituents
are farmers.:1 I . hope I shouldwe ()ne thing we can dc if

their lr? caii b,y lfl83 .f
our ,

0 3 aii3 maka more of
it i'"' aua keep our money

its a party of force, without
respect for law or order.

The despotic usurpations of
the petty tyrant who has been
placed by them in the speaker's

labor for their : improvement,
but 1 certainly, would be liable
to be xreatly.embarrassed if I
Were to pledge myself in ad-

vance to that one third of

into the United states senate
by Senator Vance and known
as the Sub-.Treasu- ry Bill; If it
is not shown to be unconstitu
tionalJ will vote for it and
advocate its passage, and in the

fsTor sale by druggiata in everp
part ot the world. Price 25 cents a

al 8uppres8ion8,prolapus, or falling
of the womb, waak back, female
weakness, inflammation and ulcra-io- n

of tbe womb, inflammation,
pain and tendernesa in ovaries,
compaaied with 'internal heat."

Lav;. ;1' aQd then thev wil
bottle.lMy' Ia.y their own pensions

-u- nues and grab-all- s.

- M-'-.


